
Scarborough Barracks
Everyone watched the new barracks as it grew from foundation last year to completion

and occupancy at the beginning of this school term. B'Company cadets are the proud
occupants of this attractive, spacious, comfortable structure that blends in perfectly with
other campus architecture. At first, the building was known only as "The New Barracks."
Then there was a growing acceptance of "B Company Barracks." On March 1, 2002, the
Board of Trustees officially named the new structure in honor of Board Chairman Banks
Scarborough. A Carlisle alumnus, Mr. Scarborough has for many years been a fervent
supporter of Camden Military Academy. No one deserves this honor more. The most
imposing interior feature of the building is the high, wide, well-lighted hall, which creates
a sense of openness that banishes any trace of claustrophobia. CSMRolfIrtenkauf, Tactical
Officer, has tastefully decorated the public areas of the barracks. In the foyer stands a glass
trophy case containing both military and sports awards, with Drill Team recognition
predominating. Old and new photographs of B Company Platoons, as well as other
inspirational pictures, align the walls of the hall. The computer room, like the living
quarters occupied by cadets, is spacious and well lighted. All cadets appreciate the new
utilities and privacy features in the bathrooms. CSMIrtenkauf and the chain of command
under Company Commander Will Coltharp feel a particular sense of responsibility for
maintaining the new structure. "CSM Irtenkauf rides us hard to keep this barracks in
shape," said CPTColtharp. The company has serious cleaning duties in the early morning
and in the evening after dinner. They are determined to keep the new barracks new. B
Company morale may well have benefited from the new environment. Betawon the Honor
Company title first semester.

BCompany forms on the parade field with the new barracks in the background.

Cadets set the tone for a se-
rious, quiet study hall by
coming to attention ourside
their rooms and presenting
their planners to the AOC
for inspection.
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CSM Rolf Irtenkauf discusses the Saturday Morning Inspection with CPT Will
Coltharp, Company Commander, and SGT Stephen Burnette.

Senior Mark Thompson controls his study environment by devising a seating arrangement
that meets his comfort demands.


